
Date 30-10-2011

Hare RHUM, KneeTrembler

Venue Lightwater Country Pk
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Hal loweened
Out  Of

L ightwater
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

own face was more
frightening, left it in the car
park. The pack set out at
their usual fast pace, and
almost immediately started
an assent that turned out to
be one of many. Generally,
I think that we are all in
favour of a bit of up and
down, but after puffing up
yet another hill, the pack
were relieved to find Knee
Trembler helpfully calling
‘on on’ in order to stop the
pack running in the wrong
direction, this was quickly
followed by a new hash call
of ‘liar on on ‘to be used by
the hare when they realise
that they have in fact

forgotten where the hell
they have laid the trail.
Large puddles and shiggy
were available, but unused
by anyone,it did look as if
Too Posh might start the
mud wrestling, but
unfortunately she found her
feet.  Bods must have been
on good joke form, as one
hasher was heard to say, ‘
I actually found that one
funny “

Just to illustrate that
hashing is not just a hobby,
it’s an education,  Dr Twin
Peaks, after expressing
some concern for loud
puffing going on in front of
us, then explained that it is

scientifically proven that
Puffer’s puffing can
enhance his running
performance.  I forget the
details, but its all in Greys
Anatomy if you want to
look it up.

Because the hills weren’t
enough of a challenge, the
hares had also arranged for
the trail to coincide with a
motorbike scramble race
track, and Gurney had the
skid marks to prove it.
Popeye’s usual infallible
sense of direction of ‘if I
just keep going I’ll
eventually join up with the
pack’ did let him down, and
he had to rely in RHUM to
point him homewards. As

he later explained, this was
not to do with his ability to
follow a trial, but due to a
poor planning decision to
locate the M3 next to the
hash trail.

Back at the car park,
Visitors, Nicola, (after a
pause in the proceedings to
allow her to visit the ladies)
and Twin Peaks & Light
Bite from GH3, did their
down downs, followed by
sinners or their owners,
Harry for yet again
trespassing on private
property, hash house
horrors Charlie and
Annabelle, for being
younger than most of us by
half a century, and the

scribe for trying to get her
fangs into Golden Balls.
Olive Oil brought us yummy
Halloween cakes.

On On to the pub, the
recently  and ‘discreetly’
renovated Hare and
Hounds, where there were
concerns expressed by
some that either the many
years of alcohol abuse had
done more damage than
they realised or there were
strange vibrations to be felt
through the floor and
furniture.  Bonn Bugle was
unimpressed, and said that

as vibrations went, this
one was rather too weak

to be useful.
 On On  No Nookie

 GH3s cunning plan to
dominate the hashing world
is gaining momentum, with
a  2nd week of GH3 hares
leading the Surrey pack out
on a Sunday Morning.
Scary Halloween dressing
up was the order of the day,
and some rose to the
occasion, Atlanta bringing
along her pet Tarantula,
Chunderos sported a little
designer witches cloak
number, and your scribe
dribbling through a pair of
fangs,  Knee Trembler had
brought a scary  mask but,
after a quick check in the
mirror revealed that her
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1909 13-Nov Velcro Female Headly

1910 20-Nov Dug The Tub &
Mrs Robinson

Fernhurst

1911 27-Nov Callgirl Kingston
(Richmond Park)

1912 04-Dec Simple Simon

1913 11-Dec J Arthur, Lo
Profile & First On

Peaslake
CAMARA DAY

1914 18-Dec Jingle Bell Hash

Directions

A car salesman saw two old ladies sitting in a used
car and asks if they wanted to buy it..
 “We have brought it” they said.
 “Then why don’t you drive it away” say’s the
salesman.
“We wre told that if you bought a car from here
we’d get screwed, so we’re still waiting.

Researchers have discovered that excessive
masturbaton can cause dyslexia. Hwoeevr, tihs is
olny in etxreem caess of slef aubse.

Sunday 6th November: Didcot 1000th
Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend
from Lewes East Sussex.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
26th December: SH3 Boxing Day Hash. Its a Monday
1st January: New year hang over day. Break all new
year resolutions and come hashing. It’s a sunday !
20/22nd January: SH3 Christmas Ball - see flyer.
26 January: Bubble wrap appreciation day.
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.

Run 1908

Date 06- Nov

Hare Bonn Bugle & HdS

Venue Newlands Corner

On-On The Onslow Arms

GU4 7TE

Post Code GU4 8SE

OS TQ042493

Scribe It could be you!!!!!!

Saturday 12th November: Woking Beer Fest.
11:00 am session Traditional curry afterwards.
Contact Bon Bugle last Sunday for tickets!
You could try her next week and you can usually
get one there.

Follow A25 west (towards Guildford) from Dork-
ing. Go past Shere and up the hill. At the top
there is a car park on your left. Park at back of
car park.

All runs start at 11:00 prompt


